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Thv Mission.
in the world nnd kce,. undcHUd.

ihv creator aa does ft child 
llnL. its anna for Ua father a cIhm.. 

JJilSe therein love in the «tron« hand’s

,„ffGodutade thee. dear.
LhriAten tho world with ft cheery amllo.

the load for a little while 
SSened humanity; cheer the heart. 
IVhope baa foraitken. to do Ite rart..

Temperance.

nothieg bejoegirg to ican as an in- 
dividual, a citizen, a public or private 
factor of church oi||tate on which this 
question of teroperTbee does not have its 
bearing.

Why is this (lueslion so difficult of 
solution? The question of the right 
or wrong of making men drunkards is 
not hard to answer. Looking at the 
evil of drunkenness all men are agreed; 
they all say it is evil. There ia, perhaps 
no question of politics or religion, or law 
on which men are so fully at one as they 
are in regard to the moral aspects of 
men becoming drunkards. The moral 
sense and sentiment of the world is a

Id the progress of civilization the 
^ of men are continually occupied 
byrnoblemsof a civil, social, moral and 

nature that in a primitive and 
’Enlightened state of society they 
fonld never have dreamed of. Indeed, 
(iMstionaof science, of ethics, of domes
tic ud social economy are the mile pwts 
that mark the advancement of civiliza- 
tioo. Only among a people on the march 
lf dvitotion do such quesUons rise;

^ tbe settlement of these problems is not 
•IwtjB an easy and peaceable work.

On the other hand their settlement 
involM debate, controversy, great politi- 
cd contests and not unfre<iuently war

lion to^y one great problem to be (»n- 
■deied « the temperance question. 
From time immemorial men have known 
4be evils of drunkenness. The light 
which enlightens our mind, purifies our 
ncial customs, refines our homes and 
dignifies our lives today shows that 
drunkenness is the ruin of all that 
coble and beautiful and promising 
Din and that it fastens about him fetters 
of most degrading bondage.

Drunkenness, always wrong, appei 
cow‘.with all its fruits, enemy of 1 
ho^, the church and the nation.

The question is not shall we engage in 
thisbusineess ourselves or let it al^e? 
We can soon decide as to that. The 
quesfion is shall we without protest, 
without using our influence against it, 
»lbw the liquor traffic its free course in 
owland. As individuals we may have 

" Per- 
Our

____ iUO senumeni; oi luo wur»u » a
unit in opposition of making drunkards 

i. This inevitable result of the

wr lanu. as inaiviauam we mo 
no part or lot in the liquor traffic.
•onally we may hate it as an evil. ----
moral sensibilities may rise in indigna
tion against it. We may always be 
wady to utter our sentiments against 
it; but that is not enough. We may join 
band in hand to strengthen each other 
inonrresolution not to touch, taste or 
handle the drink that makes men 
dnmlwrde, and after all these mani- 
featations on our part as individuals, 
churches and societies the curse of 
•hong drink will blight our country, 
todour cities and villages will bear the 

and infamy of the saloon and the 
wnness of making men drunkards. 
We have temperance in our churches 
and pulpits and yet the curse of intern 
Perance is on every hand. We have 
kinperance principles and sentiments, 
•odetillthe drinking habits of society 
tte not abated.not abated.

Among the living questions of today 
were is no one so ditlicult of solution as 
“e temperance question, and there is no 
one 80 deeply involves the interests of 
“rnnkind as this. It touches man in all 
“'0 _ relatrons, temporal, physical and 

it touches the roots that min 
“»rto the life and development and 
^aracter at largo; it elTects every organ 
Estate and ^national life. There •“

of men. This inevitaoie resuu or me 
liquor traffic is odious even in the eyes of 
the liquor sellers themselves. Let us 
call the roll and see how men will decide 
on the question of turning their fellow 
men into drunkards. Let us call on our 
political parties one by^ one. Republi
can party says drunkenness is an evil 
and to make man a drunkard ia a crime. 
Democratic party says the same, prohi
bition party-ditto-free silver party- 
ditto. Take the relimous denonama- 
tiona and they will forget all their 
denominational differeUces and stand 
together on this question. The mer
chants, mechanics and farmers we 
sentiment oppos^ to this great evil that

r» doVelXy .till drunk, 
enness on our streets? Why is the ter
rible curse of rum doing ite destructive 
work right under the shadow of our 
churches, schools, courts and halls of 
legislation? Why is it that a combinatmn 
of liquor dealers and manufacturers, for 
he sake of making money by the busi

ness, are allowed to make so many men 
drunkards and make so 
homes wretched through the use of 
strong drink? Why is not this 
traffic at once and forever prohibited 
where Christian

One reason is the great diversity of 
views among tem^rance P^ple as to 
the means and methods of doing it. U 
we could only gather together aU 
the methods men have tried we would

K.?d“';foote
iB moral suasion; «>metime^t is high 
licence: sometimes it is local opiion, 
^metimes it is ^giBlation; w“eti“e« ‘t 
ia cnnHtitutional prohibition. In tne 
LinUme ^inWog and drunkoone*

'i‘i' “ ss r *Lr“n 1 s: i,ru‘SSi“t!Sn
|d7rnkirg^‘”LTouSn« rsL”IIS

Thswito!n..n hMnotjet .nccoodedlon^^^^^^ ^
in the cause of temperance

--------J. xuven BV UCBI. LUO CUUll. w was- I J®’’
trol the supply has only measurably sue- defiant, so wSSj i thSSk

j ceeded. The true philosopher would effort®, my hwrt ^J^®“ *
seem to dictate beginning at the other of the work done by the ndble
plnds^k toXinii the demar^d; in the ,ten.IjM.n» STeieJt thh, 
here is where the pulpit.task comes in. work of legmlat^ to defw^tos ev^

hJSS?ZnX“the‘wS.d2“" S. th“fonTd.aoS“<S oMjS
to usS onW mitral roa!km in Xir stitutfons, verily I feel dtocowaged.

' - Job/ B. Gough’s motto was | When we learn what J"

r“for'"tS® SSSlr^eeJe^" k^evn

s-iji'iysiijrA'iuydrt

I social condition of the people. In 
else. A WBVD \ comnaring India as it was 100 years ago
will roll over tt»® co“ntey pjStch- and^hat it is now the change ia narked.
West and from North So^- Qq jn regard to work done in the tem-erswUl preach and public ^ak^wiU^ ofintemper-

I rise on every hand to adv^to temper people and ita
anceprinciplea. Every village and city *Mifititudee are
will to alive with intereaton this quea- ttro^ But a great
tion. .................... ... __J„„wi,. oAntiment asrainat it ia being

existing circumstances to comple^jy

KroSon'rte;^S«^^
selves without much gn

renej to the report “Prohibition noo 
not prohibit."

Another reason wh>

““A“not|^re.«n

log liquors; they believe in temTCrance wi reform-“th® mills of the gods 
in all thin^ but not « total |^fnd slowly." The steps of providence
Moderate drinking leads to ;® one at a time. It took long
drinking. Pew men wn drink moder a e t oppressed Israelites in
atelv. It is not accoiflmg to feeypt to get rea(& for their deliverance,
ture. John B. Gough «»d, I as to God to help to

I well try to shoot a gun off moderately as y^^^a^bey
to drink moderately. seemed to pray in vain. Litile by little

Another reason why the evd is not J®®*^bite flakL fall softly on the Alpine 
suppressed «the ®P®thy of the public ^ ^.^bty avalanche
on thissubiwt. Somany do not wa^t^t^^^^^ thundering down, or from the 

I to trouble themselves ®twut it, w few ^
are willing to be known as “‘diers in below. ^
thetemperancecauee; man> who abhor » e^ thoughts and senti-
the evil do not ®P®®ly of earoest men to-
rather suffer it to run its ward a great evil accumulate until the„ho would like to be numUred with th^ ^ard ^ g^ ^ been
temperance forces do not wani

^7The^^a.eoll why th^eril ie not blic
banished is because its horribleness is nation and concen-

Srnotri^IlhW
For years Francis murpuj

issues, no 
but one de 

no corn- 
rum power
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presenTSnditions m this state. He

portunities for
increase in the liquor ^ffic. Jn «« 
connection he
issued to its members by the Ndtional

S tKjpSpo cS'Tr^t
members. . . __

Sueakinif of resubmission the con 
grea^ declared that the people of 
If nine trannot afford to take a backward
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Extracts from Speech of Cor\ 
gressman Chas. E. Littlefield 
at Old Orchard, y^aine. Aug 
12.1903.

liar to odr timt and gei 
the agitation againat—’ 
to our own Mtipn. - - ..

‘WoSS'J?<SSS;'‘ci^S.

■ending of its aecretary of the interiorM* ww_ ___—unir
id by 
, and

lotu, auw^sMsu

in France, i

deavwing
mimed m :____ ^_____

The liquor buaineaB, he declared, is 
evil in itaelf, and no legialation by any 
people on earth could ever make it re- 
■pectable. The queation of whether 
alcohol has value as a food isn’t worth 
oonaidering, he declared. That question 
is as a mere speck upon the face of the 
sun, compared with the evils resulting 
from the use of alcohol as a beverage.

Congreas prohibited the sale or liquor 
in the army canteen because there were 
in Congress enough men who believed 
the time had come when the country 
should decline to lend its aid in making 
drunkards of its soldiers. Congress pro 
hibited the sale of liquor in immigration 
stations because it was deemed wise that

ssrssss’M
be placed in the national constitution a 
clause prohibiting the sale of intonat
ing liquors as a beverage. Such a law 
would not enforce itself, he said. The 
thinis absolutely necessary’ is enforce
ment. The good citizens of Maine must 
stand by their constitution and back up 
the officers who honestly try to enforce 
the prohibitive legislation.

The reign of the ‘‘Ban^r plan seems 
to have come to an end, ne said, and he 
believed it would not be revived, in view 
of the agitation of the people and the 
stand taken by the judgesof the supreme 
court No community has a right to 
neutralize legislation. The prohibitory 
liquor law was not enacted by Bangor, 
but by the people of Maine, of which 
state Bangor is but a part He said he 
had no patience with any people or col 
lection of people who undertake
alyze and e 
lawB under

______ any
whidi we

to par- 
portion of the 

li^. If

PRESIDENTS CORNER.
Dear Comrades: I am writing this

letter hurriedly while I ®
time between trains at my old ^

Se^tVorh^eaUh a^dTpIrits for her 
county convention which convenes this

" millTn'F.rgo I visited 
found a large
adults and eight babies. Inside the two 
matrons We have some beautiful chil
dren, six girls and two boys, for adop-

tary of the board of directors.
I spent a few hours with our editor 

and corresponding secretary, Mrs. Van 
de Bogart, who is slowly recovering from 
her lOTg illness. She feels that on ac
count of her health she must leave us in 
the early fall for the Pacific Coast. Her 
years of faithful service, her exceptiOTal 
ability, and her beautiful life and char
acter, have endeared her to all white 
ribboners. and especially to t^ official 
family. Her place will be a difficult one 
to fill, but we shall try to be happy in 
the thought that she is taking a much 
needed rest from her arduous labors, ami

January 1st. U isnow six months after 
the time and i«» unions have not t>aM 
their dues. Sixty eight unions have nni 
paid the pledge to the state and 4*’ «« 
ions have not paid the pledge to the 
Home. There is no question but thaf 
these unions will pay. they have simnlv 
neglected collecting the money and send
ing it in, and in the meantime the state 
treasurer is left without funds tonav 
the bills’that should be met promptlvin 
order to preserve our business integrity 
Please look over your records and if 
your union is among the guilty ones- 
kindly remit at once and relieve the 
present strained condition of the treas
ury. We ask every union to increase 
their pledges to the state and Home 
that there may be no deficit at the state 
convention this fall. If the dollar dues 
are adopted at the state convention, we 
believe there will be no more deficits for
state work.

We are planning for a great conven
tion at Fargo, Sept. 30th to Oct. 3d. For 
the first time in our history we are to be 
honored by the presence of our National 
President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, and 
Vice President, Anna Gordon, We want 
to make a good showing in every depart
ment of our work, and we hope to show 
a large increase in membership. What 
has your union done in this line? Have 
you had a membership contest? If not 
please begin now to plan for it, and be

___  ____  _____ ___ there
could beil period when Bangor ^uld ^ 
under the jwohibitory law, instead of the 
prohibitory law being under Bangor, he 
lelieved it would give the people audi a 
visual evidence of the efficacy of the law 
that they would not want to return to 

are not pecu- the *‘Bangor plan" of nullification, 
ration, nor is He belmved the better element in Pe- 
evils confined nobeoot county will stand by County 

Whoever opposes Attorney Smith in his prosecution of 
aving in sympathy Bangor liquor sellers. The mayor of 

with Che march of Christian civilization. Bangor has no right to neutralize this 
He dwelt at some length on the univer- law. No man can take the law into his 
■aiity of the moyement for temperance, own hands and canae it to be enforced 
He roferred to the oongreea at Bremen, or nullified, according to his own sweet 
Germany, held in the interert of temper- wUl. . . t
ance: to the apmopriation by Germany A recent declaration of Chief Justice 
?^ey fbr^t gatheri^ and ite Wiawell, declaring that hereafter all the 

. „------. ------members of the Mi ne bench
a delegate. He cited a'resolution against will impose jail sentences, in addition to 
the use of alooholiam, adopted

(Tasselton Reporter
CA8SELTOX, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT BSASONABLSi FSICES

rumsellers.
Coming to a consideration of the ques

tion of whether prohibition prohibits, 
Mr. Ldttlefield declared his belief that 
the present Maine law is the best in ex
istence to minimize the liquor traffic. 
No prohibitory law could absolutely ex
terminate the traffic. Ne criminal law 
ever enacted could stand such test. The 
law against murder prohibits that crime 
in a measure, yet murders are sometimes 
committed. Because a mob of citizens 
of Wilmington, Del., lynched a negro 
who had committed a foul crime, is no 
reason why the law ^inst murder 
should be repealed. There are fre
quently violations of the law against 
stealing. Allen, the contemptible hypo
crite who ran off with the funds of the 
Preachers* Aid society, violated that 
law, but that is no argument why 
should be repealed.

In conclusion the congressman reiter 
ated his firm belief in the efficacy of the 
Maine prohibitory law, and said that be
fore any attempt is made to repeal it, 
the state should be allowed to travel 
awhile beside Vermont and New Hamp 
shire, with their newly enacted license 
laws, and give the people a fair oppor
tunity to compare the merits of the two

regaining her usual health and strength.
ifhe First District held a very imnir- 

ing convention, June 23 and 24, at Web- 
Bter. Mrs. Necia Buck, the district pres
ident, is proving a worthy successor to 
Mrs. lu C. McKinney, and each district 
officer had her work well in hand and 
seemed to be the woman for the place. 
They recommended the dollar du« and 
also favored raising the national dues to 
fifteen cents, (an amendment to the na
tional constitution which is to be voted 
upon this fall at Philadelphia.) The 
unions raised during the year 8508.64. 
The district has sent 6180.30 to the 
Home, and Mrs. Haig proposes to make 
it 8200.00 before the State Convention. 
They are planning to send an organizer 
into every community where a union 
should be organized, and have engaged 
Miss Annie Robbins for a part of Octo
ber. The old corps of officers were re
elected.

The Grand Forks county convention
as held at Larimore, June 7-9. A 

laiger number of unions were represent
ed, and reports showed the work in 
better shape than a year ago. Miss W.

(Continued on page 4.]

Nicholson, of Grand Forks, who 
been doing organizing work in 
county, was elected president, and we 
expect to see much aggressive work 
done during the coming year.

June lOtn ameetihgof the board of 
directors for the Home was held at 
Fargo. The resignation of Mrs. Sunder- 
lin, who greatly feels the need of a rest, 
was accepted and Miss Nelson was ap
pointed matron in her place. Miss 
Kemp was appointed assistant matron 
to take charge of the nursing. In view 
of the fact that the Home is i^eatly be
hind in running expenses, it was de
cided to ask those who are sick in the 
Home to contribute 850 instead of 835 as 
a part of the expense of their nursing, 
board, drug and doctor bills. Those who 
are destitute and friendless will be 
cared for as heretofore, without money 
and without price.

On June 13th I went to Hope and had 
a pleasant meeting with the union, and 
a few hours conference with our State 
Treasurer, Mrs. Shippy. In looking 
through the books we made some dia- 
coveriea which we will share with you 
confidentially.

The state constitution provides that 
the unions shall pay their dues before

sure to provide an abundance of litera
ture and our papers to leave in the 
homes as you canvass for members.

Mrs. Nelle Burger is now working in 
Logan and McIntosh counties. In 
Dickey county she organized unions at 
Monargo, Ludden and Fullerton. The 
iresident at Monango is Mrs. Olive 
Delle, Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
Minnie Fait. Mrs. Belle Smith is preei 
dent at Ludden, Miss Jennie Foster, 
corresponding secretary.

Miss Hollister has organizsd unions at 
Norwich and Portal, a Y at Knox and an 
L. T. L. at Portal. The names of oflaesrs 
have not yet reached me.

Mrs. Ida Sparks Clark made a tour o( 
Richland county, just before the county 
convention. She oreanized a union 9t 
Barney, with Mrs. Ida Springer, presi
dent, and Mra. Jennie Chilaon, corres
ponding eecretary. She also secured a 
ife member, Mrs. Anna Springer.

I go from here to the convention of 
Barnes and Griggs counties at Coopers- 
town, and will drive across the country 
from there to attend the Cam county 
convention at Pa«.

Our W. C. T. U. Institute at Chau- 
tauqua begins next week, July 6th. We 
hope to greet many of you at Baldim
Cottage.”Mrs. B. Laythe Soovell will be 
with us throughout the entire Institute, 
and Mrs. Burger will be with us on W.

^ Wklah aJS’PembfoS counties will 
a joint convention at Grafton the t^ 
week in July. Steele county wUl hold 
its convention at Hope in July, and to 
Second District will hold its oonventioo 
at New Rockford in August.

Yours sincerely, 
Elizabeth Preston Andebsoji.

Tower City, June 27,1904.

Satan’s Public School.
He was brought up in a aalMn where 

law, human and divine, was defiw ana 
overrid^. The law said thou shall not 
sell to one under twenty-one yearsof 
but the landlord told the barkeeper to
deny no one who could pay the priCA 

has The law forbide sale on the Sabtatn but 
the the landlord said we care nothing ij* 

your Sabbath and we propose to trample, 
evade and break your Puritan restne- 
tions on every possible occasion.

In this school of anarchy suppo^ by 
the American people and buttre^ 
millions of votes he was graduated m m
expert anarchist. Practicing what he 
had learned he went out one 
shot a president and then the pMPie 
who had supported the college of 
put him to death and buried his carca 
in a grave of infamy.

It occurred to no one to »>' 
raze the school of anarchy to its 
tions. It flourishes mightily, its pW 
run into millions. Anarchistic in it«« 
it is drilling the youth of the land m 
principles. Some day another yonng 
man will rise up to apply the iMSons 
has learned. Another president wi w 
shot and another grave of infamy wiU 
made.

Hut the school will continue its w 
Btruction at every crossroad and siw 
corner. Do you loathe the fruit. 7
why not lay the ax to the saloon, teat o 
all other institutions encourages «« 
youth to trample and defy law a 
the mother of anarchy?
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MRS. MARY (JKOVKR. 
State Y Secretary.

MyDearY’s: (This means not onJy 
active but honorary members as well,) 
We are nearing the close of another 
year. The greater portion of the seed 
towing, and much of the harvest time is 

We must now —^ 
^^^-ether the little

We must now gather up and 
pot together the little things. Espec- 
My is it important that we should see
that the dues are collected and properly 
reported. I am extremely anxious that 
we^ould have credit for our full mem
bership and feel sure that you share that 
ambition with me. Remember that we 
receive credit only for the members for 
fhm the dues have l>een paid -thirty 
cents for each active member must be 
sent to the state treasurer, Mrs. Ella 
ffliipp), Hope, in order that you may 
hare a seat in convention and confer
ence. Our principal Y conference will 
be on the Saturday morning of conven
tion, and we hope to see our honorariea 
well represent^ in that conference. 
They are permitted a vote in conferences 
bnt not in convention. As yet no one 
has suggested a topic for conference. 
Will you not help your state secretary 
make the conferences practical and help
ful by suggesting subjects that would be 
h(^l to you?

How many are planning to hold mem 
berahip contests? An excellent way to 
lecure new members if wisely conducted. 
Do not sacrifice the good of your Y to 
luge numbers who you know will never 
hemme interested in our work. And 
iwnember that no one is really 
her until dues are paid.

And then the medal contests. It is 
hoped that a diamond medal contest 
m be arranged for state convention, 
w you not assist in carrying out this 
ihn by holding a contest before that 
tane? At least report to the State Supt, 
Mm Florence Connor, Hope, all work 

in that line, and if any hold a grand 
fold medal do not hesitate to send your 
»«ne to her to be entered for the dia- 
ownd medal contest.

This letter may seem to be a repeti- 
hoo of those before written, but until 
■roof the old suggestions are carried 
wt It ^ms useless to advance new 
^ Let U8 be faithful in the little 
®*og8 "redeeming the time because the 

are evil."
your work is holy, 

hods errands never fail!
storm and darkness, 

The thunder and the hail! 
on! the morning cometh,

•'Dd all the bells of God shall ring 
lueshipof temperance in." 

lours in White Ribbon bonds,
Maky -M. Gkovkk.

Sherbrooke (.Anemone Y) reports 
member takes 

an interest, and are doing all they
^ success." I wish 

kite ® every Y in the
^ meetings eve

' th mm^ting
r^'idereil, refreHliinepts 

At members gained.
ODe.pf- ii^eeting one hon«jrarv and 
tunibr to*their

Th- ® future.
president of Mflnor Y has been in

\\e are glad to note that temperance 
work IS progressing if there are no 
regular meetings. They report that 
"the men are taking up active temper- 
ance work and we are rejoicing over 
that. (.ood for the men of Milnor! Of 
course they rejoice. It matters not so 
much who does the work if it is only 
done but there is plenty for all to do, 
and we should all work together in this 
greatest of all reforms.

• The Knights of the Twentieth Cen
tury was the subject of an address 

B“f«er in the 
Methodist church in Lisbon, Sunday 
evening. June 1*2. Monday afternoon 
she met the young women in the church 
parlors, and fifteen new members were 
added to the L|pbon Y. Monday even
ing Mrs. Burger gave an elocutionary 
entertainment which was interspersed 
with a musical program by local talent. 
It is needless to say that all these were 
well attended and thoroughly enjoyed, 
for Mrs. Burger is a general favorite 
with a Lisbon audience. Lisbon Y has 
taken a new lease of HHn They held a 
meeting at the home'of Mrs. Sprague 
Thursday afternoon at which plans were 
made for future work.

Miss Della Mae Connett:- “Young 
Woman’s Number of the White Ribbon 
Bulletin came yesterday. ♦ ♦ * *
It is the beat yet, and by another year it 
will be beat on record."—Thanks.

Contrary to a former announcement— 
Mrs. Clara Parrish-Wright is still Gen
eral Secretary of the Young Woman's 
Branch. The preaaure brought to bear 
from many state secretaries and the 
general officers caused her to reconsider 
her resignation and consent to serve the 
remainder of her term. This aeema the 
beat Bolution of the problem that the 
work may go on uninterrupted.

In my last letter I promised to tell 
something of Y work in ^uth Africa as 
told in their official organ, “Y’a and 
Otherwise." According to the annual 
report there were 22 Y uniona, only 17 
of which reported, those having a mem
bership of 363 active and 117 honorariea. 
Space will not permit a detailed report, 
but I will tell you a few things especially 
noted.

1. The great amount of Flower 
Mission and Mercy and Help work done.

2. Much done for Rescue Homes and 
Orphans' Homea

3. The co-operation with other tem
perance organizations.

4. Organized work among the chil
dren.

5. That Medal Conteata seem very 
popular.

The v._.----------- - ------ -
work, but in the words of their Secre
tary, Mias Cumminga: “Now that peace 
has come, we expect, having learned
the shade of waiting, to go out into th 
sunshine of prosperity and larger work.

Ransom-LaA\ourc Report.
The Third Annual Convention of the 

Ranaom-LaMoure Inter-County W.
T. U. met in Edgeley June 3-4,1904.

True to a time honored custom when 
this body set a date for a convention, the 
weather was-rainy. Water, pure and 
cold, came down in torrents as the dele
gates left their homes for the train and 
BO continued to fall until we were rwdy 
to leave the city of Edgeley. Nothing 
daunted by the storm, the convention 
was called to order by our worthy presi
dent, Mrs. L. B. Chamberlain, and the 
roll call found every union represented 
and every president present. The even 
ing meeting was well attended by the 
public considering the storm, and all 
expressed tbemaelvea as well pleased with 
our guest. Mrs. Nelle Burger, who gave 
a grand address. The music was fur
nished by local Ulent and was much en
joyed. Several new meml^ra for the 
local union were gained at this meeting. 
Ouite a sum of money was pledged for 
county work, due to the helpful words 
and work of Mrs. Burger. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Free.. Mrs. L B., Chambedain; 
Vice Free.. Mrs. McElvain; Rec. becy, 
Mrs. Lee: Treas., Mrs. Norton: Cor. 
Sec y, Mrs. Wm. Trumbull.

The success of the convention 
largely due to Mrs. Hel^en Hall, presi 
of Edceley union and her faithful i 
bers. They were able to bring 
of disorder caused by the ram and made 
every guest feel perfectly at home. That 
we may everyone do better work for the 
temperance cause and for (,od, was the 
thought of the convention and is our 
aim for the coming year.

was
lident

He Who Pays Quickly Pays 
Twice.

Dear Sisters: I desire to write a few 
*‘®i»tive to remitting dues this 

month. This is necessary for the reason 
that they are not all remitted in a prop
er manner, which causes confusion on 
my part, as to number members in state 
union.

This is especially true this year when 
some are paying on the 81 basis while 
others have not yet adopted that plan, 
and many treasurers fail to send num
ber of members paying dues.

In the Signal for May 5th this question 
IS asked “Will you please write out 
model for sending dues" and is answered 
by Mrs. A. S. Bergemon National Supt. 
Parliamentary uaige as follows;
First the “model”

Fifth District,
Sunny County,

Happyville,
Willard Union

Please find enclosed eig^t dollars and 
seventy five cents (S8.75), state dues for 
thirty-five (35) members for the year 
closing in May 1904.

(Mrs. or Mias) G. O. Pleasant.
The above form assumes that the 

state works both by districts and coun
ties, 80 the treasurer makes her report 
by the district with the counties em
braced in that district. It asaumea. too, 
that Happyville is a city with several 
uniona. Suppose the letter is simply 
dated “Happyville” and reads: “Find
enclosed 88.75 dues for our union," can 
/ou not see that the treasurer would 
>e obliged to take the State Report, 

turn to the “directory,” look up Happy
ville and see if among the seven unions 
she could find the name of the treasurer. 
Suppose that since the State Report was 
printed Happyville had held its annual 
meeting and had elected a new treasurer. 
How is that poor officer to know where 
the credit belongs until letters have 
been exchanged? Suppose a new union 
is sending first dues from a small town, 
and the treasurer has never heard of the 
place. Then the map would have to be 
studied, and it the town were right on 
the line it mi^t puzzle her to tell wheth
er in one county or in another. Then 
the number of members is not stated, 
and the careful woman fears that the 
new treasurer or the new union is not 
familiar with the law and ao may not 
have remited the correct amount. Let
ters again.

Ofoouree, if thereiabutone union in 
the place, and it has the same name as 
the town, the name of the union need 
not be written out, and it is hardly 
necessary to say (is it?) that a stote that 
is not working both by counties and 
districts would omit the one.

Many of the states publish a form for 
“credentials" and other esaentiala, and it 
would not be at all amiss to include one 
for remitting dues. Certainly, when a 
matter of this sort comee up in any con
vention it should never diamiseftd 
without an explanation.

We hope all our treasurers who read 
thia will no'te carefully the model for it 
means much to the State Treasurer.

Ella M. Shippv.

Hillsboro, Mrs. Loitwood 
Larimore, Mrs. Fuller 
Leonard, Mrs. Home 
Valley City, Mrs. Marsh - 
Langdon, Mrs. Simmons 
Larimore, Mrs. Naylor - -
Portland, Mrs. Ruth 
Cooperstown, Mrs. Brown

STATE DEFICIT, UNPAID.
Cooperstown
Milnor - - - *
Knox, Mrs. Stern -
Third Diet.

PAID.
Minto - -

“SR
- 5

5.00

- 83.00

What “Business** Says.
Absolute prohibition of gambling in 

any form, particularly by betting on the 
races, and also of drinking, cigarette 
amoking and diaaipation, has recently 
been announced by the managers of the 
Western Electric Company to its em-

^ '/he company is the
of labor in Chicago, more than 1,5(X) be
ing on the rolls.

This notice was posted in the offices, 
factories and shipping departments:

“Playing the races and all other forma 
of gambling, immoral conduct, and the 
excessive uae of cigarettes greatly impair 
one’s usefulness. The best business- 
houses in the city do not desire the aer- 
vicea’of those who practice any of theao 
things. Notice ia hereby given that any 
employee ao abusing himself ia subject 
to diamiasal."

We discovered," said he, “that the 
habit of playing the races was developing 
to an alarming extent in the ranks of our 
employees, and decided to give every one 
fair warning. Our position in the mat
ter ia not puritanical. But no man can 
indulge in the practices against which 
our notice ia directed and remain morally 
tnapotted.

’•As for cigarette smoking, we are con
vinced that in excess it clouds a man » 
intellectual powers. Against cigarette 
smoking in moderation we have no 
complaint.

“No college man in our employ has ever 
caused us any ground for complaint 
They are a fine lot of fellowa This 
spring a representative of the firm took 
a trip east just before commencement 
time to engage fifty of thia year’s grad- 
««tea.” . _

the

have posted notices of a aimilar char
acter.

FOC.NTAIN PAID.

Edgeley...................................2.00
.ME.MORIAL PAID.

-■ -■ s 
■ :■ :■ -gs

Crary...................................
Forest River . - - ■
Tyner - - - - *

PLBDOE8 AND DUBS.

A PRIZOAHRIR
Of Heavy White Silk, trimmed in Gold 
letters and fringe, will be given to the 
Stote reporting the largest number of 
local Unions using the Department 
book. “Alcohol a Dangerous and Un
necessary Medicine," spending ten 
minutes at each meeting in reading from 
the book and diacuasion of same, and 
distributing the moat literature of the 
department. Awards will be made 
proportionately to the entire number 
of Uniona in a Stote. Pages of books or 
magazines must not be counted, but 
non-alcoholic State papers may be 
counted.

To the local Superintendent sending- 
the beat all-round report will be given a 
three dollar package of department 
leafieta.

Martina. M. Allen, 
Nat. Supt. Non-.Alcoholic Medication, 

27 BROAD STm ONEIDA, N. Y.
Fairmount, Home 
Pairmount. Dues 
Grand Porks. Dues 
Northwood Y “ -
Wyndmere » . . -
Wynd mere, State 
Northwood Y. Dues 
Grand Forks » - - •
Sanborn, State 
Sanborn. Dues - 
Grafton, Lathrop - 
Crary, Dues - - - ■
Sherbrooke, Y Anemone, dues 
Hannaford, Home 
Pembina, Dues 
Cogswell. Dues 
Bethej. Home - ' '
M^r^^MyteVrColter, Voltaire Home 1.00

MO.ME DEFICIT, UNPAID.
Milner. Mrs. Jorgenson - « ">-00

8 3.00
3.00 

12.60
3J»

- 4.55
1.00
3.00 

12.60
5.00 
4.50

. 5.70
1.80

- .90 
5.00 
7.’20

.30
18.^25
82.40

Pfohibition Laws How Ready
Price:—All orders under 60 

copies, 6 cents each..
60 copies - - $1 26
100 copies - - 2 00
200 copies - - - 3 7^
600 copies - - - 8 OO
1000 copies - - - 12 60

Send orders to the Corres
ponding Secretary,

MRS. MATTIK VA.S DE BOGART 
Farso, North Dakota.
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MAH. ORDERS
Which require taste and careful se

lection should be sent to
MISS A. G. MABEE.

PURCHASING AGENT,
704 Lumber ■■

HINHBAPOLIn - ■ * jl
EUrhtyearsoxperienco in filling mail

nrflers. yo commission charged. |j

FIELD NOTES.

one MPrsniii _________

."d» rnS?3 "Te”

vitalize the law is t po’lice de

faithfully.

oko^K-zviirA was orstaniz

At

T^rsheTb;iTe."::B"oS^^^
?M.iy. W. C. T. U. to to-lnown M 
S^Anemone T” of Eastb^ke. The 
f will hold its meetiDge the “Jthird SetordeT eveningerfMch month
at the homes of the members. Every 
third meeting is to ^ a eocial ^e and a 
ooilection is to be token. Mff- 
B. Miller is President, and Miss Et^l 
p. Miller Cor. Sec, of the new Y. We 
have choeen the following motta Al
ways do your best, and your best will 
better grow.

?o-ter’^l’ei%W”'/«
|Ml».ndV“M-.

Hillsboro Union: We have hf^out 
meetings regularly twice a montt, dur
ing the past year. The best thing we 
h^e to report is the or^nization of a 
flourishing T. L. of thirty memters. 
John HaMon is president, Minnie Han
son, Secretory. Our working force has 

* ed by removals.

hite riouuu T u
The Ninth *V?n “Uhpeton J une 21 

Convention “et in ^
and 22d 190t,.n introduced
Bhodhouae ite Pa to encourage-

Ida Clarke Co. Free., pre- ment. Mrs. laa

i£“..M:=!3s
union JtiQM was voted and

,^,t,^,ct..tronl.m Aclc!r.;s^^

results wliaieviT lue inuome irom liceuBe 
fees, there is nn increase of the tax rate, 
and with prohibition there is a lower tax 
rate. In Massachusetts where I have 
been familiar with the statistics, eighty 
live per cent, of nil the criminal casea 
were attributable t" the etfeet of intoxi-

'“”-\Vhy 'have tli.‘ law in Uic .-onstitu. 
tion? Why not make it slaiulory or 
optional with the pnrlieular towns con- 
ceiiii il? Tlie repeal of the amendment

'‘at^ iluck^cki. 'inrino. j
^h^VnrUcu^n^’4uestion we are to hroitiU"nnd\nBidious danger

Bome *“F"S®®i can remember hear Uicense one year and ‘no license’ the 
laws the time when li.iuor was next and then ‘license again
mg men tell of tne molasses. “The repeal of the prohibitorv amend-
uold in the grocery missionary and nient would be a step backward and the 
and the same time tne miwiona^y^ the n^ple of Maine are not accustomed to 
the cargo of ^m . “®thr wme vessel, go backward in fiuestions of moral and 
islands of the sea » so freely and locial reform. Mothers and sisters, wives

r . Uy the county tuo.o- Wlmn . . .ua effect upon this I and fathers, too, ask for the protection
and oof2 p. m. without restraint ... he re-1 of those they love from this terrible and

the | pathetic danger. The settled policy of
SthHvmnand Pra_yer by

ission by the 2 p.m. ^gomething to be re-1 of those iney love iru.u vu.f, ^rr.u.e ana
------------ ^“l?“5“liL^RnSg home from the pathetic danger. The wttled i»licy of

»?tpiSLen“'^.re good .od ^ow, miod when you P’ -----------------------------
g„^ vOTk done. ““g ttori^he” he«r*»rgumente lor resubmiseion who ,j„„oo,„r fc, now done with * l

Snvate eVtiz^^ the State who i59f> has been pi-oswuitinl to the Natlon- 
?f^,?hltTeir%ig^ being so en-1 al Bible Six^iety of Scotland.

The eagle wua chose:i as the symbol

;S5!iul-onr hoo^JSSei-.nSJS'Ve
g7Sis»;'wSf‘eoS?r“jr.
W1WOUV UUA
•houldhatetotryto.

ihiMskRivar N Dak.. June 25th, 1904: |33, closeO wim prayer uy m«. 
cFo^ River Unioii observed Flower this ended_the busmw for Jhe craven

ports — 
work f 16,
133,

The committee re- New HampeWre that ar^km^
Pledges for county extension of their business; and a large mestlc service uuu 

» for W C T. U. Home number of men dependent on them by I earr.ors.

fu'»b^

_«iptu« , to "TL^'C^H’TCtawr Jh.1 we S^ot affoS to “ eriflee the and dlalecte.

»;fK i>nrAn Blake and Beer of Pairmount, the medal a failure; the law is enforced, not ^ totmmt sprang upon the ^
was awaUed to Miss Duffy. Collection f^tly! there are violations of it; but 1 “ . -_____ _ lUsimoeared,

Sembers°and visitors present. Miss 1880 
Louise E HolHster of Evanston, 111., gave 
us a splendid lecture on June 24th at 
the M. E. church, to *Vne ill. UUUrUU, W o asaia
audience,' Upon Kings and Queens of 
Society. This clear headed, sweet

\Z:.
BizS 1892.

““VoikuMuhamanuIactu™ and lo' ^ ca-^riln-rt

■ - ““" sus s srr.r,v,:' s;;s s
Ann? SpriDger. M^lle; Sto^he race to 4 nch. It is^he same had served terms of hard labor In prU-

riSSaSrK'ii'si"^=*,€S.5 “ . — — --1--:?“ss" srsi'Ks s
faJS^nt C'id'?tt‘wr »tfo”:« ot . tody fetobad 2.«« gato
Sstt J.UT.U hS^fck“Mtol i.“Bbtiti.welltobe.r to totoi.lh«‘1 toa.
Ethal Duffy, r __________ Mama. tb. brewan,. diatillar. of

meet in Pair- New ^Lnfnp ^rth^ who do work 1.488.024 aia h. do-
___committee re- New Hampshire that arej^kira ___110.000 are solarj

Pledges for county extension of their busm^, and^a^Jarg^

5r.‘ss:.2?£5^^'~sW&8 ft IftTffft Cftra ftlBO nooon uooa^iji^ oy irroi* miutsr. iyioiiiu»o\* vj

Sh'BfSiSrf^KtoiV'a Swfol'co“Ty.**' atate? Thara are lawa againat all theae. 1 ,others, the price there ^”8 *J”
TU SS^toouTSy^^t tte !!r___________ and every time wa taka up a newspaper 53 oozen for the b«t

Statistics Of Prohibition Vote. 2^170?,::^^ “r^Zfhar'‘
S?t,tte day’was farther observed by The party had its first Presidential punish^. Prunk L l=Viigora (“Big Frank"!;
our local Flower Mismon Supt„ with a ticket in 1872; and the vote in the nation would 1^ surprised to know how large a 1 1 run

-------------------------A ..wwawwAvvi^ suitable to awawo watvoonn om.
would be surprised to know how large a Frank E. Bulletin
proportion of murderers, thieves and em- editor of tin* ItalUm Dxcnlng 

. bezzlers escape just punishment of their of New York, Is going to stand tw 
j?'99o crimes. Sometimes even the officers of a I gross, as a licpublican, against u»

other‘•big'* tolloAv, Tim Sullivan.

W4S riato.-“S’wr;^^ir\;";r^
2:10,013

FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS.

We take special pains to ^et our goods just as the customer 
wants them.

The prices are low, consistent with the unexcelled values that 
we offer. All freight charges prepaid, and all mail orders receive 
prompt attention. Write for particulars and prices before you buy.
109 & 111 Broadway TU A AT QUM FURNITURE 

FARGO, Na D. W. U. ULlOrjlT COMPANY.

ms lamiiy. »naii we repeal me laws / ,i,o «ilc or expon
against stealing, because some thieves I a bill prohibiting t 
escape? I take the ‘Oxford Democrat’ abroad of aru*U*nt natkum • 
because it gives the news from Buck-1 fuj old N<jt>m* coins, :irnis, *
field. I read the court news, and I see tlons, n*i:mins of VlUliig shlp«. 
that a large partof our court business in ^ M.mtirallicr balloon which 
South Paris is made up of prosecutions from I’arls to Home <»
for violations of the li( uor law, and very ^ho m y Napoloou wto
seldom is there failure to convict and V hTlust b«o
Visit the proper penalty." crowm*tl by Ilus

“There is another inducement for the j found In «aio of the stracroo 
repeal of the prohibitory law, that is j vej.'.«.-jn -—
sometimes advanced —the claim that Viy 1 rrr-r-rr-r~—- 
a license fee, considerable revenue may I .. . iiouKfi'' first Mort«ag
be obtained for the support of the gov- " , . r osns Negotiate®'
ernment, and the taxes relieved by just
that amount, but this is the most illu- - TSi-i^r-kU ToUnobi 
sionary of all claims for repeal, because I P ^

ISrr’LVrZn7„t;.3ir,l'^^^ *V Farm Machinery
of the license fees. Where there is ('..rrinifos, Dcorlng
UcenH-you have drunkenness and dtoor- ........ .. Ho... Ane"*
der. a larger police loree is necessary. Ad»sn-e Tlirosbcr Co.
the cost of court and witness fees is in- ^ noUTH DAK-

I creased, and especially the exjienBe for | CASSKIsTON
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